2021 Henderson Community Garage Sales – RePurpose, ReUse, ReShare
saw, Vintage Wing Back Chairs, Vintage Refinished Industrial
Cart, misc. coolers and more.

1. Jen Hiebner, Kirsten Peters, Tami Peters - 1370 18th St.
Multi family garage sale! Lanterns, baskets, card table/chairs,
teen boy clothes, teen girl clothes, kids punching bag, flower
pots, home decor, pack-n-play, Chico stroller, kids (boys and
girls) toys, girls clothes size 6 months- 7 girls, mens and
womens clothes various sizes, womens shoes size 9 and much
more! Kids will also have a lemonade stand and cookie stand.

7. John Pothos - 1150 17th St.
GREEK FOOD: Gyro's & ice water.

8. The Johnson's - 1121 18th St.
Barn wood, shelving, 2 1x10 10' OAK boards, NEW
commercial BUNN coffee brewer (great for church/business),
dresser, chest of drawers, night stand, office desk, office
chair, office supplies (binders, organizers, etc), entry way
table/mirror, garden hose reel, dry wall tools, horse harnes,
26" women's bike, bamboo fishing poles, Double Bull Deer
Blind, Cear Dog-earred fencing, canning jars.

2. Marie Mason - 1620 Oak St.
FOOD: Join us for Pulled Pork Nachos! Rock Revival,
American Fighter, PINK and more name brand clothes,
boots,shoes, purses, snowman collection, holiday items,
planter, books,tools, fishing gear, DVDs, gas cans, home
decor, Thirty One Bags, Origami Owl Jewelry, much misc.

3. Town & Country Boutique (Shirley's Place) - 1240
17th St. Everything greenhouse! Planters, basket liners all

9. Lana Dane & Cindy Huebert - 1105 18th St.
Lots of girls clothes sizes, 8, 10, and 12 from The Gap,
Abercrombie Kids, as well as various other name brand
stores. Toddler boys clothing sizes 2T and 3T (Nike, Under
Armour, Gap, etc.) Toddler slide, large safety gate, Fisher
Price Bounce and Spin Zebra, Little Tykes toddler picnic table
with umbrella and a high chair.

shapes and sizes, assorted pots, trays, pictures, outside lawn
ornaments, some furniture, pink vintage stove, Christmas
decor, and much more! We’re ready to deal, it all has to go!

4. Margaret Spencer - 1230 17th St.
Oak dining table with 6 chairs & 2 leaves; High top table with
2 stools; antique student desk; recliner chair; lamps; kitchen
items; books, boomboxes; CDs; DVDs; toys; home decor;
Rockwell 4-inch jointer; benchtop drill press; battery charger;
misc. tools; roofing shovels & nailer; lots of miscellaneous.

10. Cami Buller - 105 E Liberty Dr.
Kids clothes, womens clothing sizes S-M, lots of toys, puzzles,
books, craft supplies, household items, seasonal/holiday
decorations, small kids pool (new), pack 'n play, stroller, car
seat, booster seat w/ tray, kerosene heater, lamps, lawn
fertilizer spreader, misc.

5. Karen Dalke/Rachel Swanson/RoseMarie
Swanson/Celeste Wright - 1171 18th St.

11. Stacy Dick - 120 E Liberty Drive

2 DAY MULTI-FAMILY SALE!! Fri 9am-7pm & Sat 7am-4pm.
FREE coffee!! Baked goods, home-canned dill/sweet pickles &
salsa, pop, water, houseplants. Toys, baby misc, toddler misc,
18" boys bike, children's books, LOTS of inspirational novels.
Hutch, small size lift chair, microwave & cart, sewing machine
cabinet, small TV stand, furniture, kitchen gadgets &
appliances, bath accessories & towels, electronics, fabric,
household items, linens, home decor, Christmas, cat care,
propane lantern, 2 Mantis tillers, 2 NEW double hung
windows 45.5 x 35.5. LIKE NEW: 3 pair grey drapes &
valances, Queen down alternative comforter CLOTHES: Boys:
12m-2T, 5-7T/shoes; Girls: NB-5T/shoes, toddler costumes,
womens: 1X-2X, mens: pants 36/30, shirts L.
COLLECTIBLES: vintage children's lamp, galvanized washtubs.

We open early on Saturday at 7:00 a.m. so you can grab a
bacon egg and cheese breakfast sandwich or a warm frosted,
caramel, caramel pecan or maple bacon cinnamon roll before
the sales start. Jumbo muffins, cherry rolls, and coffee cake
round out the breakfast options. Coffee, water & soda also
available. My original “garage sale sandwich” is back this
year. Roast beef, smoked ham, dill pickle, a seasoned cream
cheese spread, all layered up on homemade French bread
baked by local baker James Isom. You can reserve your lunch
by calling 402-723-4903 or call/text 402-366-3620. Sweets
Menu: 8 kinds of brownies, cake pops, cupcakes, decorated
sugar cookies, layer cakes in strawberry, rainbow and
chocolate brownie, NY style cheesecake, Marvins, mini
Marvins Unicorn cupcake cones & more. Cool off with one of
our strawberry smoothies or a homemade ice cream
sandwich. Other items: Home décor, women’s and teen
clothing boy clothing 3-18 months, infant toys, Jonathan
Adler rocker and bouncer, Baby Einstein jumper, and other
baby items. Misc. bedding, end table, mission style mirror,
rocking chair, chair and a half, and much more and as always
lots of FREE STUFF!!

6. Mike & Andrea Wall - 1181 17th St. (across from the
hospital) All Things Baby! It is time for us to say goodbye to
the adorable name brand baby girls clothes, shoes and
accessories even though they still look brand new (newborn –
12 month). In addition we will be selling a jungle jumperoo,
bouncy seat, Fisher Price Zebra Walker, Rolling walker, baby
swing, Melissa and Doug toys including activity table and
much more. Things for Adults Too! Toro Timesaver 30 inch
deck self-propelled push mower, Ryobi 10 inch portable table
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M Womans tanktops, Lularoe tops & leggings size 0S,
Judyblues Jeans, Size 10 Jeans, size 8 cowboy boots, Lots of
Misc.

12. Alfred & Vera Epp - 130 E Liberty Dr.
Estate Sale!! Furniture (beds, dressers, table, recliners, sofas,
etc), TV, patio furniture, lawn mowers, washer/dryer,
refrigerator, gas grill, garden tools, misc tools, household
items (dishes, tupperward, towers, bedding, etc, Just too
many items to list everything! Open Friday 5-8pm

19. Anita & Jason Blum - 910 15th St.
Kids clothes girl and boy sizes new born to size 6. Small deep
freeze. Queen size bed, frame and head board. Book shelves.
End tables. Old Hot Wheels items. Kids train table. Kitchen,
household and decorative items. Other misc. stuff.

13. Steve & Sera Friesen - 135 E. Liberty Dr.
Misc. furniture, Kitchen stove, Household items & misc items.
Fishing weights & molds.

20. Ryan Goertzen - 1450 Front St.
Mattresses, roll top desk, furniture & misc household items.

14. TwoBakers - Jill & Joel Weisheit - 980 17th St.
FOOD: TwoBakers specializes in the ethnic foods of
Henderson. Fresh baked Apple Prieska, New Year's Cookies
(with & without raisins), Raisin Schnetya, Zwieback. Bring
your coolers for Potato Salad, Frozen Verenike, Verenike
Meals, Prieska you take and bake! Also, come see us and
other vendors at Farmers Markets in Henderson on Tuesday
evenings, 5-7 p.m.

21. Teresa, Natalie & Vernelle Friesen - 1400 Front St.
Home decor; Holiday decor (Halloween, Christmas, 4th of
July, winter); Vera Bradley purses; Girls backpacks; Girls
clothes, various sizes (S-L) Lululemon, Athleta, Justice, Ivory
Ella, American Eagle, Under Armour; Girls dance clothes and
shoes; Young men's clothes (S/M) Buckle, Under Armour,
Nike, Adidas, Gap; Women's clothes; Misc items.
OPEN FRIDAY 4-7pm.

15. Blaine & Karren Friesen, Claire Thomas, Amanda
Thomas - 1341 16th St. (Down the street from HHC)

22. Marv Buller - 1421 Cedar St.

(In the past, this garage sale was located at Shirley Ratzlaff's
home near the corner of Front/ Main Street. This is our first
year at this new location.) Girls Clothes (sizes 7 to 16), Boys
Clothes (sizes 5 to 16), Girls and Boys Clothing for Middle and
High School Youth, Shoes, Kids Toys, Kids Books, Boy and Girl
LEGO Sets, Bungee Chairs, Pottery Barn Large Horse Wall
Mural, Many Home Decor Items, Scrapbooking Supplies,
Teacher Supplies, Pet Taxi, Shop Vac

Denim Days figurines collection, jewelry, pictures/picture
frames, scrap book supplies, 2 space heaters (like new), new
humidifier, misc. kitchen items, old cameras, CDs, DCDs,
holiday decor, like new black cherry linen cabinet (83x18x22),
like new dark blue gray green chest armoire, maple antique
buffet (38x59x22), 2 old rocking hcairs, near new DeWalt
sander, new short ramps, new shop vac, new multi-use
WORX wheelbarrow, storage tubs, old windows, doors, lights,
52 qt IGLOO cooler on wheels, Coleman lunch cooler & water
jug, old cream can, 3 Rubbermaid 50 gal garbage containers,
misc. tools & garage items.

16. Wendy Janzen & Pam Allender - 1010 16th St.
Just moved and need to downsize! Headboards & frames,
dressers, full & queen size mattresses, bedding-all sizes,
furniture, clothing-all sizes-lots of new LulaRoe, kitchen
items, freezers, washer, dryer, outdoor items, garden tools,
shop items, Lincoln SP 150 Wire feed welder, 60 gal. Air
compressor, pancake air compressor with hose & reel, fabric
& sewing supplies, puzzles, games, toys, home decor. Still
cleaning and unpacking boxes. Too many items to list so be
sure to check this sale out!

23. Jeanette Friesen - 811 S 15th St.
FREE piano, chicco highchair, oak entertainment center,
Kitchen Aid mixer with grinder and slicer attachments, single
stage snow blower, battery-powered Barbie mustang
convertible, set of 3 225/55R19 tires (4th tire is patched), set
of 4 outdoor chair cushions, women’s L barn coat, men’s L
insulated coat, wire wall-mount baskets, antique buggy
springs, fall wedding décor, matching twin headboards with
mattress frames, misc. home décor and household items.

17. Dani Frisbie & Sharon Zierott - 1619 Birch St.
2 Full size side mount tool boxes (excellent condition), full
size pick-up bed tool box (excellent condition), tools, dorm
size fridge, green machine carpet cleaner, dehumidifier, quilt
rack, bar stools, kitchen ware, household appliances, dishes,
vases, child's table & chair set, child's kitchen w dishes,
children's, toys, books, games, puzzles, kids/adult clothes,
fabric & craft items, bed rails. OPEN FRIDAY 8am-5pm

24. Lindsey, Michelle & Dee - 720 S 15th St.
Multi family sale! Home decor, framed mirror, faux plants,
Christmas decor, wood wall shelf, kitchen items, glassware,
electric juicer, kids items, toys, strollers, boys Halloween
costumes, books, women’s/men’s/boys name brand clothes,
designer handbags, women’s jackets/coats, shoes, cordless
phones, scrapbooking items, furniture, misc.
Open Friday 4-7pm.

18. Bridget Yoder - 950 15th St.
Baby girl clothes, 6-7 girl clothes, girl toys, black TV stand,
toaster oven, purses, SM/M womens clothing, play tent,
pregnacy pillow, 2 accent chairs, baby hammock for crib, size
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25. PERKS Café - 1045 S. Main St.

30. Irl Gilliland - 720 Friesen Ave.

Open 7am-2pm. Breakfast Pizza (7-10am) by the slice (or
order a whole) 3 choices: Bacon, Ham & Sausage Gravy.
All Day: Raspberry Cheese Flips & Churro Donuts, Coffee,
Lattes, flaveored Lemonades & Italian sodas on special!
Lunch Specials from 11am-2pm. Plus Garage Sale in
front...lots of misc kitchen, decor etc.

Honda self-propelled lawn mower, Amana dishwasher, two
air purifiers, wall mirrors, Torrey certifiable food scale, ceiling
fan w/light, Jonsered chainsaw, and a lot of free stuff,
including large executive desk, carpet remnants, DVD player,
HP printer, 25" x 30" quartz slab, and much more.

31. Dacia Peters, Dana Boehr, Pat Buller - 1250 12th
St. Burgundy recliner, LG microwave, 4 person tent, sleeping

26. Dart Building – Kevin & Debbie Rowe - 1025 N.
Main St. Desks, filing cabinets, furniture, new plates, mugs,

bag, laundry rack, flower pots, shower curtain rods, gym bag,
Dewalt radio, teacher resource books, plastic storage shelf,
elecric trimmer/edger, tractor sprinkler, pull behind spreader,
women's clothes, brandname boys clothes (xs-m), kids toys,
kitchen items, home decor. Open Friday at 4pm. Open early
on Sat.

crocks, housewares, household items, miscellaneous items.
Open Friday 10am - 5pm.

27. John & Karen Martens - 741 S. Main St.
Make an offer: 5 gal, crock w/ handles, 3 gal. crock, Snap-On
3 drawer tool chest, pick axe, concrete tools, Craftsman
finishing sander, padlocks, Cabela's down coats (women's size
M), All the rest ($1-3): vintage canisters, Sweep Smart floor
sweeper, electric blender, set of 4 personal casseroles w/lids,
ceramic rabbits, 4 wine goblets, snowflake LED battery lights,
vintage EAT sign, assorted planters, Creative Memories circle
cutter, Kitchen Supreme coffee press, picture frames,
pedestal dessert bowl, round plastic table covers, bronze
curtain rings w/hooks, 2-6' garland w/berries, pinecones, hat
box, coffee mugs, handmade with care wood products: small
handmade plaques, wood trays, step stools and many more
fun things. FREE homemade cookie or handmade tag w/
purchase (while they last!)

32. Karen Dick - 1239 12th St.
Clothes, wall hangings, floor lamp, vases, frames, florals,
kitchen and other miscellaneous items.

33. Carol Ott & Jeana Rose - 1221 Maple Street
Leather-like sofa and rocking recliner, storage ottoman,
yellow depression glass, yard art, baskets, pendant lights,
sewing machine, bike trailer, Fossil men’s bag, lots of fun
miscellaneous, preschool girl items, baby/toddler items: high
chairs, bumbo w/tray, 2t boy clothes/jackets/shoes, potty
seats, toys/books, name brand women's (S) & men's (M)
clothing.

28. Daryl Bergen, Lisa McKinney, Abby Huebert, Cassie
Byrd - 631 S Main St.

34. Amy Peters & Megan Boyd - 1330 11th St.
Kenmore dryer, twin headboard & frame, home décor, pool
table light, loveseat, full size bed, teen girls clothes, new 5.11
Fastac 8" men's boots, bedding, elevated dog bed, towels,
motorcycle leather, household items, books, toys, Men's
clothing Small- Large, Ladies - 1x and 2x, Vinyl tile cutter, lots
of other misc.

Women's clothing (S/M), some maternity; Women's shoes
and boots (sz 9 and up); Boy's clothing (Newborn-3T); Kid's
toys; 3 desks (one antique roll top!); 2 bookcases; Chest of
drawers; Vintage wicker side table; Lamps, new and old;
Flower pots; Household decor; Tupperware; Books; Old
windows, old house roof vents; Chalk board; and much more
to be added! You won't want to miss this huge, 4 household
sale! Open Friday 12-7pm.

35. Alan & Kim Janzen - 1131 11th St.
Teen girls clothing- size Small & Med. ( 2-7) VB spandex &
shorts, business attire, Women's clothing -size Med. & Lg (
10-14), Shoes-all sizes & kinds including Roper lace ups &
boots, purses (zag bag, etc), Heartland apparel, home décor,
young girl/teen items (books, games, room decor & more),
Girls Huffy Trailrunner bicycle (18 speed). We are still
cleaning out, so more items will be added!

29. Kelsey Bergen, Kathryn Goertzen, Sandra Huebert
- 401 S Main (West of golf course in Green commercial
building)
We're BACK! Bigger and better than ever. Three families.
Home décor, seasonal wreaths, area rugs, shaker style accent
table, crock bowls, depression glass, table lamps, Rainbow
vacuum, animal print comforter set, TV trays, 8 ft table, card
table, kid’s easel, Dept. 56 Dickens Village pieces, Bose
speakers, stereo receiver. Dining room table, pots and pans,
kitchen utensils, furniture, Apple TV, surround sound system,
scrapbooking supplies, boys clothing size 4-8, men’s clothing
size large, toys, books. Bedding – twin and full, nice women’s
clothing size med/8, toddler car seats, interior doors.

36. Heidi Widick - 1100 11th St.
Multi-family sale! Coca-Cola decor, board games and toys,
sports equipment, women's and men's clothing, furniture,
kitchen items, home decor and lots of additional items.
Everything must go...come make an offer!
Doors open 7am-1pm.
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patio furniture, work benches, tools, Glassware/goblets,
wood footstools, Noritake China (set of 12), Antique Karom
board, Antique Russian love seat, Tri-fold bathroom mirror,
household décor, Old belt buckles, lots of old books,
children’s books, drawing easel, old record albums, old
planter plates, shower door, old Schwinn bikes that need
some work, projection alarm clock, little tyke basketball
goals, old Russian trunk, Close to My Heart Scrapbooking
supplies, kid toys, stuffed animals, boy clothes (4T/5T), kid
DVDs, Girl clothes size 6/6x-7/8, adult women’s clothes
medium-large.

37. Ellen Friesen - 900 11th St.
Kids clothes (girl/boy sizes 2-6), kids toys, cloth diapers cloth
& clovers, crib, diaper bags, random household items.

38. Mike & Jean Slocum - 931 10th St. (In the garage
behind house on 11th St) Children's books, homeschool
books & supplies. Girls clothing. Misc. household, tile saw,
wood plainer, Christmas lights, kitchen misc, bicycle, window,
sliding glass doors.

39. Carol Janzen - 1261 10th St.
JD X304 42-inch 4-wheel steering mower w/bagger; Skilsaws table and chop; retired street signs; vintage metal lawn
chairs, trellis, rustic outdoor items, wooden boxes and tool
carrier, antique bakers cabinet with enamel top; Farmhouse
light fixture; New Coleman lantern; 2 cute padded-seat
chairs; white BunkBeds with Mattresses; kids table & chairs,
toys, pac-n-play; kitchenware; rolling laundry sorter; Snorkel
Masks.

44. Alice Decker - 701 Parkview Place
Household items, tools, bikes, oak TV cabinet, 14 gal sprayer,
punching bag with gloves & hanging bracket, pull up bar set,
4 gal. air compressor, Marshall angled extension cabinet
amplifier, set of 5 5x127mm 18 inch wheels.

45. Ashley Goertzen & Brenda Janzen - 702 Parkview
Place - Boys full size bed spread, Lots of kitchen items, home
decor, girls basketball and volleyball shoes, Wii console with
games, teen girls and boys clothing, bath and body works
lotions and soaps, books, portable grill, recliner, decorative
glass blocks, women's golf clubs, and so much more!

40. Troy & Joni Powers - 1251 10th St.
Free-cycle Fundraiser - We decided to do a free-will offering
fundraiser with all proceeds -being split equally between
supporting the Henderson Community Garden, Henderson
Recreation Department and one third back to our family. If
more than $500 is earned, 100% of the excess proceeds will
go to the causes we are supporting. Many household items,
kids items/toys & clothing, seasonal decor, books, baby crib,
scooter, push bike, more. A few larger ticket items will be
marked (not included in fundraiser) but most items offered
for a free-will donation. Also, pop, water, chips & snack items
all $1 each.

46. Kent Franzen - 707 Parkview Ct.
Wood dining table with 2 leaves; XL twin beds/bunk beds;
twin electric adjustable bed; free standing wood shelves;
coffee table; bikes; toddler pull behind bike cart; Dansko
shoes; purses. Cash Only.

47. Deanna Steingard - 700 Parkview Ct.
Loveseat, computer hutch, sectional couch, queen bed frame,
2 man fishing boat with trailer, candy machine, antique door,
dining room light fixture, miscellaneous golf clubs, large
wooden spools, comforters, pillows, suitcases, dorm room
bedding (twin XL), microwave, household & seasonal items,
women's & teen girl clothing, some toys and so much more!

41. John & April Prusia - 1201 10th St.
Multi-family! Adult clothing, smaller furniture, kitchen items,
dvd's, decor, crafting items, much more!

42. Luke & Joanne Haidle - 818 Parkview Dr.
Garage Sale Fundraiser: (Open Friday 4-8pm ONLY!!) All
proceeds give to support local Vacation Bible School.
Schwinn Airdyne Stationary bike (like new), Lego, antique
colored glass kerosene lamps, old wash basin, end tables,
misc. household items, kids clothes, books & toys, kids
karaoke machine, all priced low or make an offer…

48. Roger & Kathy Friesen - 800 Parkview Dr.
SPORTS CARDS: BB, BB, FB, Hockey, Sealed Factory sets,
Individual Graded cards; "Christmas in June" CHRISTMAS
CRAFT supplies: Wreath forms, gift bags, ribbon, green
garland, CHERISHED TEDDIES, 25 and 50 cent grab boxes;
FLOWERS: artificial and dried; BOOKS: Devotionals and
Fiction; CHILD’S EASEL; Ball Jars Quart.

Little Snowie Snow Cone Stand – Open Friday – Saturday.
10 different flavors!! Come cool off and taste our soft and
delicious shaved ice. Hawaiian Shaved Ice quality without
leaving your home town.

49. Marlene, Tammy & Alyssa - 703 Highland Rd
Children's beauty salon, baby swing, strollers, water table,
Strider bike, lamps, furniture, decor items. Clothing: men's
M&L, women's M, L, & XL, boys 2&3T, girls 5&6, rugs, picture
frames, bread keeper, small George Foreman Grill, kitchen
items.

43. Casey Burgess, Cody Farrall, Jane Jost - 817
Parkview Dr. Multi Family Sale: Kid-run Lemonade and
Popcorn stand with baked goods, cold treats, kid fizz drinks,
and bracelets. Solid Wood Desk, 4 Drawer Filing Cabinet,
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****COUNTRY SALES****
50. Carrie Bergen, Deniese Ochsner, Justine Ehlers 215 Rd 9
Worth you time to drive out!! Large rocking horse, old child's
desk, children's clothing 6 months-7 years, baby gear and
toys, apple gourds, living room drapes, Fall and Christmas
decor, antiques, painted items such as signs for gifts ideas,
hand drawn greeting cards, succulents such as "mother of
thousands", hen and chicks, ground cover.
Something for everyone!
Open Friday 5pm - ?, Open Saturday 8am -?

51. Brad & Carrie Epp - 906 Road E
Shed Sale (cleaned every building on the farm) 4-wheeler
ramp, car ramp, 1955 Chevy Belair grills, metal farm signs,
dog kennel panels, bikes, tools, car jacks, two-tier craftsman
toolbox, stainless steel sink, desk and chair, printer, coolers,
pool supplies, robot vacuum cleaner, household items, boys
clothing (sizes 8-12) women clothing (S-XL)
There is something for everyone!!!
Open Thursday 4-8pm, Friday 12-8pm, Saturday 7am-1pm
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